
Moving Your Business Forward

In September 1918, Walter Jacobs had a dream. He borrowed $2500 and, with 12 Ford Model T’s,  
started the company that is Hertz today. Now, with more than 10,000 locations across 145 countries  
and six continents, we’re the world’s most global rental car company. 

The Business Partner program offers your small to medium sized business, or businesses with  
a Membership base a range of competitive rate options and a host of other great benefits  
whenever you rent a Hertz car in Australia and New Zealand. Our program offers:

No Joining 
fee

Competitve 
Rates

Modern 
Fleet

Gold Plus 
Rewards

Online 
Management

Business Partner 
Team Access

AU: 1800 500 409

NZ: 0800 437 896 

E: BusinessPartner@hertz.com



Locations across Australia 
Australia has 68 airport locations and 185 non airport 
locations across all states and Tasmania.

General and Commercial vehicles 
In Australia we have a wide range of vehicles from 
Economy, Compact, Intermediate, Full Size, Compact 
SUV, Premium Wagon, Intermediate, Midsize SUV AWD, 
Luxury 8-seater, Prestige, EV, Hybrid, Premium 4WD, 
4WD Utes, Cargo Vans, 12-Seater Minibuses with a full 
commercial fleet including mine spec vehicles.

Our fleet is constantly expanding and developing  
to meet the needs of our customers. 

Low Emission Vehicles
The Hertz Fleet strategy is to increase the current 
range of green vehicles to suit the drive to become  
a cleaner & greener Australia.

The Green Collection will offer a range of fuel-efficient 
cars perfectly suited to environmentally conscious drivers.

Our fleet has continued to expanded with full Electric 
and more Hybrid vehicles now available. 

Quality service and vehicles
Providing a quality driving experience with excellent 
service is paramount to Hertz Australia. Our selection 
of low kilometre, late model vehicles not only ensures 
driver comfort and leading safety technology, it also 
incorporates the latest fuel consumption and CO2 
emission standards.

No Additional Driver free
For business rentals we recognise that there  
is often a need for multiple drivers.

Discounts around the globe
Not only do we provide competitive rates in New 
Zealand but we offer 10% off BROD in participating 
locations in USA/Canada, UK/Europe & Asia.

Hertz Gold Rewards program
You can recieve five star status from day one with our 
premier programme offering, Gold Plus Rewards, which 
prioritises and streamlines the rental experience for 
members. When a Gold Plus Rewards member makes 
a reservation in advance, their car and pre-printed 
paperwork is waiting for them upon arrival at the rental 
location; they simply present their driver’s licence to 
uplift the keys to the vehicle.

There are varying levels of the programme,  
with ‘President’s Circle’ being the most elite.  
This programme is available throughout our  
global network.

Minimum Rental Age
Minimum driving age for rentals in Australia  
is 21 with no underage surcharge for drivers under  
24 years

Hertz Toll Product
In Australia you have three options for paying  
for the Toll’s:

• Hertz Toll Day Pass

• Personal E-Tag or E-pass

• Pay Later (invoiced for Toll costs plus a per  
rental processing fee)

In New Zealand there are currently only three  
toll roads, and your options are: 

• Hertz Toll Pass

• Pay Later (invoiced for Toll costs plus a per  
rental processing fee)

Method of Payment
Rentals can be paid for by any of the  
following methods: 

• Company or Individual Personal Credit Card; 
American Express, Visa or Mastercard.

• Hertz Applicant by Credit Card – allows all  
your rentals to be changed to a central company 
credit card.

• Hertz Applicant by Invoicing Account – allows all 
rentals to be charged to a 30-day invoice account, 
Hertz Criteria must be met & subject to approval. 

Refuelling Options
Refuelling facilities are available at all Hertz locations. 
The vehicle is refuelled at completion of the hire and the 
appropriate fuel charge is included in the rental invoice. 
The price charged is calculated to cover the cost of 
providing this service. Alternatively, you can opt to return 
the vehicle full. 

Hertz also offers FPO (fuel purchase option) which 
enables the renter to purchase a tank of fuel at reduced 
retail rates. When FPO is purchased the renter is not 
required to return the vehicle with a full tank of fuel,  
thus saving time and money. This is particularly suited  
to those rentals where there will be high mileage.

Features & Benefits



24/7 Emergency  
Roadside Assistance
Hertz 24-Hour Emergency Road Service covers all  
Hertz vehicles throughout Australia. In the unlikely  
event of trouble, assistance is a phone call away. 
Charges may apply.

Reporting & Tracking
Reports can be provided detailing every rental  
made, total mileage undertaken, driver of the vehicle, 
type of vehicle booked, length of rental, pick-up 
locations, drop-off locations and CO2 emissions.

Discounted rates for staff 
leisure rentals
Staff can access discounted Hertz rates when travelling 
for leisure in Australia and New Zealand and many 
countries in our International network. They can also 
join Hertz Gold Plus Rewards for free. Members receive 
priority service, experience faster pick-ups and drop-offs 
and can earn points to use for free rental days.

Hertz Multi Month 
Hertz Multi-Month is a flexible and convenient 
alternative to leasing, catering to your individual and 
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company needs. You have a choice of renting our latest 
vehicles from 60 days to 360 days at attractive rates  
but without the long-term commitment of a lease.

Reasons to consider Hertz Multi-Month:

Hertz Multi-Month is a viable alternative for customers 
who need a flexible and scalable motoring solution. 

Some of the key benefits are:

• Simplified daily and monthly rates

• 3000 Km included per month on all vehicles

• Access to a wide range of Hertz vehicles, from 
standard passenger cars to Utes and SUVs

• No contract or upfront payments

• No early-return penalties for vehicles returned  
after 60 days

• No admin fees

• Free additional driver

Features & Benefits


